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editorialeditwial
sen mike gravels
specialspeciapecial assistantAssiLstant

sen mike gravels choice in hiring his special assist-
ant in the person of byronmallotta tlingit indian young
man from yakiyak tat has set a precedent in the history of
the alaska cocongressionalsessionalessionalessional delegation in washington alt-

hough the con gressionalressionalessionalressessional members in the past have hired
native alaskan to be members of their staffs such as

secretaries and clerks gravels hiring of mallott is dis-

tinctivetinctive because byron is acting in full capacity of a
special assistant to the senator therefore helping to form
policies byron mallottsballottsMallotts special duties are and will be
on the complex land claims matters of which he has
creditable knowledge

byron in his own right is a well known native lead-
er his qualifications as one of gravels assistants are well
founded he has taken extensive part on matters of land
problem he also knows the thinking patterns of the
native people on those problems

when sen gravel hired the yakutat young man it
was an opportune time because congress is preparing to
tackle the land claims problem the senator is already
keeping mallott busy attending meetings of the native
leaders and meeting with individuals this is being done
to keep on top of discussions and ideas relevant to lands
and ideas on solutions this is a wise approach on the part
of sen gravel and which couldcotjd be of important assistance
to him as he takes part in the deliberations during the
land claims legislation

we are of an unqualified opinion that gravels hiring
of a native alaskan as his special assistant is highly com-
mendable a precedent that pould prove of important
value to him he has set an example that could be follow-
ed to good advantage in the future

GRAVEL

EULOGIZESEULOGIZES
BARTLETTBA LETT

by SEN MIKE GRAVEL

bob bartlett was buried on a
slateslatslategrayegraygray day in fairbanks the
temperature was 20 degrees be-
low zerokero but his friends were
there

few men have passed through
time with as many friends they
called him bobebob and in that
familiarity there was respect

respect for a man with a
quick mind a persuasive manner
a keen sense of compassion A
gentle man

most of his adult life was
spent right here in washington
superbly representing the people
of alaska yet he managed to
remain close to his land and to
his people they knew him and
they trusted him and on that
gray day last december they
grieved him as they had grieved
no alaskan before him

he was tempered in an alaska
where life was hard a raw fron-
tier of hope and independence
he helped it grow he helped
smooth off those rough pioneer
edges he helped reduce the
economic hardship and uncer-
tainty

above all else bob bartlett
was the architect of alaska state-
hood many participated in that
effort but the quiet driving
leadership was his I1 am certain
that many of my colleagues can
bear witness to that fact and
from statehood has emerged a
new alaska rich in the benefits
that self government makes possi-
ble

bob bartlett understood the
new alaska as well as the old
he never seemed dated or tired
or out of touch with the mo-
ment

he has left his imprint in
countless areas he has influ-
enced us all in many direct and
subtle ways most important is
the influence of his example

bob bartlett was a good man
he served the people of alaska
and of our nation with all his
heart and with all his energy
and he grew with his success
he was a living legend in alaska
most of us find it difficult to
believe he is gone

A poet once plead in verse for
men who were worthy of the
frontier send us men to match
our mountains he asked

bob bartlett was a man who
matched our mountains and
such men remain if not in life
then in our souls

from the JICARILLA CHIEFTAIN

Ppt Hhopepe siro ggo
cac1clubub setsts up rules

point hope alaska
gabowsriowgaow machine club
february1 l1819698 1969

dear editor
we have formed a snow machine club rerecentlyi centlyandland 1 am asking

you if you could have the membership cards made up for us I1
wanted about 300 cards and that should last us aboutabout six years I1
am sending the sampleshowsampsamplesleshowhow I1 want them

the following rules are listed below
1 membership fee yearly 5005.00
2 snow machine owner should carry flashlight or any signal

device
3 should canycarry first aid kit
4 should carry tools and extra skiisskias if available
5 should tell his wife or relatives what direction hes taking

when leaving
6 no speeding within city limits
7 wife or relatives should notify officers of the village when

hunters are overdue I1

8 snow machine should have adequate tow bar not a rope
9 children under 12 years will not drive within city limits

10 teenage age 12 to 16 years will drive on permits issued by
city council

everybody is okay at point hope hoping the same with you
and your staff 0

send the bill to me and will take care of it as soon as I1 hear
from you

thank you
sincerely
amos lane
secretary treasurer
snow machineclubmach1heclubMachine Club
point hope alaska

COMMITTEE SEEKS OPINION TO
PRECLUDE DAYLIGHT SAVING

ALASKA STATE legislature
HOUSE

februarypilbrearybruary 22 1969

STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
hillstrand chairman chance schwamm mcveigh orbeck board-
man moses banfield holm

editor
TUNDRA TIMES INC
551010 2ndand room 220
fairbanks alaska 99701

dear mr editor
this committee has before it for consideration house bill no

164 copy of which is enclosed it precludes our state from the
automatic imposition of daylight saving time you will note that
southeast alaska is excepted from the provisions of the measure

the purpose of this letter is to request your cooperation to
secure the publics attitude on the bill in short it is thought that
your responseresponte to this request after having solicited the reaction of
your readers would be rewarding simply because your response
would most closely approximate a true reflection of ppublicbubliublic
opinion too this approach could serve as a much better amproapproapproachh
than the usual hearing which in this case lacking perspersonalpersdnalnaln
material aspects would probably fail to generate sufficient inteinterestest
to overcome obstacles to witnessing such as time distance and
costs

it is hoped that you consider this not asis a relinquishment of
legislative duty but simply as an effort to secure public reaction in
a manner that could prove less costly and time consuming than
ay other that occurs to the writer

very truly yours
earl D hillstrand chairman
STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

A BILL
introduced 21769
referred state affairs

IN THE HOUSE BY THE STATE AFFAIRS
COMMITTEE

HOUSE BILL NO 164
IN THE legislature OF THE STATE OF ALASKA

SIXTH legislature FIRST SESSION
A BILL

for an act entitled an act abolishing daylight saving time in
alaska under sec 3aaa of the federal uniform time actofacton 1966
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